In this study, a novel gonio-hyperspectral imaging system based on light-emitting diodes for the analysis of 12 automotive coatings was validated colorimetrically and spectrally from 368 to 1309 nm. A total of 30 pearlescent, 13 30 metallic, and 30 solid real automotive coatings were evaluated with this system, the BYK-mac and X-Rite 14 MA98 gonio-spectrophotometers, and also with the SPECTRO 320 spectrometer for further comparison.
evaluation of texture, which is not included in this work.
175
The clusters are composed of three or six LEDs, depending 176 on the radiance emitted. A lens to increase the amount of light 177 over the sample was also incorporated. Figure 3 shows the 178 normalized spectral radiance, and Table 2 contains the part 179 number and peak wavelengths of the whole set of LEDs.
180
The LEDs were purchased from Roithner LaserTechnik Table 3 contains the technical features of the two cameras used.
231
The acquisition unit included a CM-140 GE-UV monochro- 
244
The acquisition was made in a two-step process. The 245 UV-VIS camera was employed to acquire images when using 246 the LED clusters with peak wavelengths from 368 to 952 nm, 247 and the IR camera for peak wavelengths from 984 to 1309 nm.
248
The images for the whole set of measurement geometries were 249 first captured with the UV-VIS and second with the IR camera.
250
The aperture angles of the observation stage also conformed by switching every LED cluster on and off 10 times and each 360 time capturing 10 images, which were subsequently averaged.
361
The purpose of these tests was to accurately reproduce the final 362 measurement mechanism, in which the LED clusters were used using the white reference mentioned before.
372
The proposed system also dealt with spatial noise removal,
373
in this case by applying Eq. (1) to each acquired image: fitting," and a GFC ≥ 0.9999 an "excellent spectral fitting":
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where r o λ i is the original spectrum and r e λ i is the estimated 445 spectrum, both evaluated at the same wavelength λ i ; n is the 446 total amount of wavelengths considered.
447
The colorimetric evaluations were performed under the 448 CIELAB color space [29, 30] . The CIE standard illuminant se-449 lected was D65, similarly to BYK-mac and X-Rite MA98.
450
Color differences between these devices and the GOHYLED
451
were calculated with the CIEDE2000 [31,32] and AUDI2000
452
[33] color-difference formulas. The CIEDE2000 color-453 difference formula is defined as 
467
On the other hand, the AUDI color-difference formula was 468 specially developed for the approval of goniochromatic paint 469 batches as follows:
The main difference with respect to the CIEDE2000 is that,
471
in this case, the weighting functions (s dL γ , s dC γ , s dH γ ) depend 472 on the measurement geometry. In general, the mean CIEDE2000 values were below 2 units 590 with all instruments and for the three kinds of samples. These 591 colorimetric differences remained within the ranges proposed 592 in a previous study [38] , where the authors suggested to widen 
603
In contrast, the AUDI2000 color differences were larger, showed surfaces with more gloss than the pearlescent and 
CONCLUSIONS

668
A gonio-hyperspectral imaging system based on LEDs has been 669 developed and validated for the analysis of automotive coatings.
670
The design conforms to the standards DIN 6175-2, ASTM 671 E2194, and ASTM E2539 for multi-angle color measurement 672 of goniochromatic pigments.
673
The system provided precise reconstructions of spectral re- 
